Hualien

Seaside Recreation Area, Convergence of
Culture and Leisure for the East Coast
Port of Hualien is implementing the “Inner Harbor Passenger and Outer Harbor
Cargo Transport” zoning plan, which combines green and eco-friendly leisure
activities with cruise service area to attract international tourists. Hualien port
aims to be a metropolitan harbor and looks to integrate surrounding lands with
tourist resources such as the development of whale watching programs, hotel
and restaurants. Plans are already underway to combine adjacent urban warehouses with the surrounding waterfront facilities which can be turned into marine
education centers and used for cultural innovation, tourism, leisure, recreation, and
as other multi-functional art spaces.

PORT OF HUALIEN,
No.66, Hai’an Rd., Hualien City, Hualien County 97059, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
TEL +886-3-832-5131 WEB hl.twport.com.tw
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Port of Hualien received European EcoPort certification in 2016 from
the promotion of various green port and environmental protection
measures. The best practical examples include the Hualien Port
Water Resources Bank, construction of the Beiping culvert outer ring
road, and the combined railway and maritime transport.

Cruise

Accommodates up to
Port width

Port area

308.82 hectares
Water area 136.84 hectares

275 meters

Water channel depth

-12~-16.5 meters

Pier

25 berths

100 thousand
tons
bulk cargo vessel
225 thousand
tons
cruise ship berthing

Land area 171.98 hectares

Bulk cargo loading
capacity of

18.3 million tons/year

Averages between(2014-2016)

Cargo loading volume of approx

11.95 million freight tons/year
Cargo throughput of approx

11.7 million tons/year
Passenger Clearance Service Station
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Port of Hualian cargo transport is linked to the Beibin outer ring road,
and an automatic gate outpost is constructed at the entry to the port.
The port area has automated facilities that provide rapid cargo
clearance services, and its piers have automated closed conveyor
equipment aimed at improving stevedoring efficiency. The cargo of
this port is primarily cement, gravel, wood panels, ore, and coal-based
product. The marine Blue Highway can be used to reach Port of Suao,
which has become a new route of choice for cargo transport between
the East Coast of Taiwan and the Lanyang Plains.
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Port of Hualien faces the Pacific Ocean to the east and the central
mountains to the west. It is an artificial port formed by the combination
of east and west seawalls. It is the only international commercial port
in Eastern Taiwan, and is only 2 hours from the Main Pacific Channel.
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The cruise tourist center of Port of Hualien is located
at Pier No. 23-24, which have natural deep-water
advantages and can accommodate cruise ships of up
to 225 thousand tons. The port's multi-purpose
passenger service station provides customs, quarantine,
immigration, and security clearance services. Hualien
is home to world-class scenic attractions, where you
see nature in all its glory and foreign visitors often
visit Taroko National Park amongst other must-visit
attractions.

